Watch Backyard Farmer Shows on iTunes
If you have never visited BYF podcasts or downloaded iTunes in the past, follow the complete instructions for
using iTunes to access Backyard Farmer Podcasts.
1. To watch these podcasts, you must download the free iTunes software from Apple. Install iTunes on your
computer from http://www.apple.com/itunes/download/ if it isn’t installed yet. If already installed, go to 2.
2. Open iTunes which looks like the following image.
3. Type ‘Backyard Farmer’ in
the Search iTunes Store search
box on the top right of this
window.

4. The following window will open.
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5. The PODCASTS box in the middle of the screen will list ‘Backyard Farmer’ with a free SUBSCRIBE
button.

6. Click on the SUBSCRIBE button.
7. A dialog box with ‘Are you sure you want to subscribe to “Backyard Farmer”?’ question appears. Click on
the Subscribe button.

8. This is not an instantaneous process and requires some time for the content to reach your computer. While a
file is downloading there will be a small rotating circle in the left navigation bar under STORE to the right of
Downloads. This indicates the content is downloading.
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9. Once your subscription is finished downloading, click on Podcasts in the left menu under LIBRARY. The
Backyard Farmer podcast will be listed to the right.

10. Click on the tiny right pointing arrow in front of the words ‘Backyard Farmer’ in the listing.

This will result in a display of all previously recorded shows.
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Viewing a show:
11. Click on the GET button to the right of the show’s title. A spinning orange circle will indicate the
show is downloading to your computer.

12. When the orange circle
disappears, double-click with your
left mouse button on the name of the
episode. The show will begin
playing for you.
13. Click the back arrows in the top
left of this screen to return to the list
of shows.

14. When finished viewing, close iTunes. The next time you want to view another show, repeat steps 9-14.
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To view a short description of each listed program:
1. Click on View in the Menu at the top of the page.

2. Select View Options

3. Click to place a check in the box in front of Description.
4. Click OK to close the View Options dialog window.
5. Descriptions of each podcast will now be shown in the listing of shows.
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Settings
iTunes settings allow you to adjust how you receive content, how frequently you check for updated content,
how much content you want to keep and how many episodes of the program you would like to download at a
time.
1. If you wish to change from the default settings, click on the Settings button at the bottom of the iTunes
window.

2. Podcast Settings dialog box:

a. Check for new episodes – choose a new option if you wish.
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b. Settings for – choose a new option if you wish.

c. When new episodes are available - choose what to do when new episodes are available.

d. Episodes to keep – choose how many episodes you will keep in your settings.

3. If you no longer want Backyard Farmer on your iTunes podcast list, click on the Unsubscribe button at the
bottom of the iTUnes screen.
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